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is a stilted siihtituto fur gie.
A:..;:ty aii.l :i j ;i it ' a i e md n.

The former is the power of ap-l''.v:- "

t'K' latter nt know-
ledge.

A ggravato means to add weight to,
and is not equivalent to irritate.

"U can administer governments,
oaths, medicine, hut not Mows or pun-
ishment ; they are dealt or given.

Adupt is a jH.or substitute for take in

VICTORIArOK ENOLISHHAWAIlAi
v.RWEITEEB.

TTHE announcement of "Bevel Gear Shaft Drive on all Baker Electrics for
1910" has proved the sensation of the year in motordom. Ftiends and rivals

alike have everywhere acknowledged that the development and adoption of this new
type of bevel drive is the greatest single advance ever made in electric motor car
construction.

su.-- phrases as "What course will
"
vou

adopt?-- '

Io not confound amateur with novice,
An amateur may be an artist of great!
experience and skill, but he is not a
professional artist. A novice is a be 'In-ne-

An audience is an assembly of hear-
ers. There can be no audience at a
gymnastic performance, a pantomime,
a boat we, a sparring match and the
like. Where only the eye is appealed
to use the word spectators.

Do not use balance in the sense of
rest, remainder, residuum or remnant.
The word is only permissible where tne
simile of the scale will apply, as in a
book k coper 's balance.

Do nut confound bountiful with
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It has put the liaker so far
ai-c- as well as in performance

ahead of all other electrics in appear-tha- t

comparisons are no longer possible.
Following the track success of this first shaft drive model and

after further exhaustive efficiency trials on track and road the Bevel
Cear Shaft Drive type of transmission was adopted for all our larger
ca is.

We have now been building ami selling Bevel Gear Shaft Drive
Baker Electrics for upwards of eight years, and our l'.Mtt announcement
is simply the result of our experience during those eight vears.

Through constant refinement in manufacturing methods we have
finally developed the bevel gear drive to the point where its efficiency
exceeds even that of the famous center chain drive heretofore used on
our lighter cars.

"Bevel Gear Shaft Drive on all models" has fnlhiwed inevitably.
The new Bevel Gear Shaft Drive Baker Electrics (he Coupe, Vic-

toria and Kunahout are thus the result of more years of experiment
and experience than most makers of Electrics have been in business.

Hut the success of the liaker Shatt Drive has a greater iuterest for
the prospective buyer than is involved in its visible effect on the speed,
mileage and efficiency of the cars in which it is incorporated.

The history of the Shaft Drive is interesting also, because it goes
back to the beginning of the Baker Motor Vehicle Company's leadership
in the Electric Motor Car industry and because it goes far in explain-
ing that leadership.

The first Bevel Gear Shaft Drive Baker Electric designed by V. ('.
Baker was built nine years ago.

A year after its completion in 192 it was driven bv Mr. liaker
at the Crosse Point Track in Detroit.

There it won every race in the electric class, and established several
records which still stand.

BEVEL
GEAR

SHAFT
DRIVE

plentiful. Bountiful means liberal,
beneficent.

lit gn is preferable to commence, be-

cause it is shorter and is Anglo-iSaxon- .

Consider means to contemplate, to
ponder. Do rot use for think, suppose,
or regard.

Constantly is r.ot synonymous with
frequently. Constantly means uninter-
ruptedly.

Depreciate is wrongly xised for disap-
prove, censure, condemn. The word
really means to beg or .pray agaiust.

Description should not be used for
kind or rt. Say, His clothes were
of the meanest kind," and not. "of the
meanest description. ' '

Do eo use expect for suppose, think
or guess.

Farther should 'be used exclusively
with reference to distance. In other
connections vise further. School Educa-
tion.
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OFFICE YOKOHAMA.

bank buys ana receives for col
Jfn bills of exchange, issues Draft,

nj Letters of Credit, and trantaet a

banking business.--nl
t Bank receives Local Deposit

ndHead Office Deposits for fixed pe--

nSol Deposits t25 and upward, for

m rear at rate of 4 per annum.

Had OSce Deposits Ten 25 and up-nrfif-

one-hal- f year one year two

yean or three years at rate of 4

m annum.
Particulars to be obtained on appli- -

eation.

Honolulu Office Betnel and Merc-

ian: Streets.
M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

P. 0. Box 168.

These superb models are therefore offered to the public, not only
as motor cars in which every detail has been carefully and capably
worked out. but also as impressive testimonials to the foresight and enter-

prise which made the Baker Electric the acknowledged Standard of the
World.

We foresaw, years ago. that shaft drive would be the ultimate
transmission on Electric Motor Cars as well as on gas and steam ears.

Ami we predict now, that every progressive manufacturer of Elec-

trics will offer at least one bevel gear shaft drive model in 191 J.
Following is easier than leadership. The Baker Motor Vehicle Com-

pany has blazed the way. The others will follow.
The Baker Electric is the recognized model for the makers of other

Electrics simply because the Baker Company lias been invariably first iu
developing real improvements.

THE BAKER MOTOR VEHICLE CO.

The B:iker was the first successful Electric ever built.
It is today the only Electric with Bevel Gear Shaft Drive 300Co

overload series wound motor specially designed for use with a storage
battery patented drum type continuous-tioipi- controller patented
spring suspension without radius and torsion rods center bearing
wheels cushioned steering connections.

Some of these improvements are protected by patents. They will
remain exclusive Baker features. The others may bo taken as an
authentic forecast concerning the construction of the average electrie
car a few years hence.

Every owner of an Electrie no matter what make will ultimately
get the benefit of the experience and foresight which are apparent in
these Wantiful new Baker models.

You can get the benefit now by buying a Bevel Gear Shaft Drive
Bilker Electric.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Electric Motor Cars in the
World.
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Limited,
STANQENWALD BUILDING.

F, B. McSTOCKEK - - Manager
P. 0. Box No. 268. Cable: Develop.

HOUSEHOLD LEAKAGES.
Suppose that you have a gas cooking

stove and that you are boiling a kettle
of water: yon allow the flame to spread
all up the sides of the kettle, nearly to
the ibl. under the impression that you
are hastening matters. That is really a

useless expenditure of gas, for the flame

that is licking the sides of the kettle is
doing so little good that you are spend-
ing money for nothing. That is a gas
leakage and, if you take the trouble to
watch, yi.u will find that it costs a good
deal f t money.

Hons- - keeping is just like a business;
the man "f affairs will not tolerate such
leakagt and more than one man has
tu me, i : !. Miig business into a profit-
able one by the simple process of
stopping the leak's.

The von Hiamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Agents,(ME & COOKE, Ltd.
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IUGAI FACTORS AND GENEEAL
KSTJEANCE AGENTS. HALLEY'S COMET.
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PALATIAL MILINERY.
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New England Mutual Life Insurant
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citiiens' Insurance Company (Hartf or

Fixe Insurance Company) .
London Assurance Corporation.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD.
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le.pilre an ii.crea-e- d no..r space, which
we not spare.

" Kb" r space." retorted Director
Mis-grav- e, the father of four maniage-abl- e

daughters an.! a fasiiionable wife,
''it - not a mafter of floor space, but
one . f acreage." Pittsburg Sun.
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208 Miles a Day for 100 Consecutive Days
Such was the record of a Chalmers "30" and this same

car later went on a pathfinding; trip over desert and mountains
from Denver to Mexico City 2400 miles of the worst imaginable
travelling. No man from choice would put his car to such a test,
yet it shows the wonderful strength, endurance and power of the

CHOP SUEY PARTIES.
A "Chop Suoy" restaurant, modeled

after the San Francisco and Chicago re-

sorts, where Chinese delicacies are
served, will be opened today on Hotel
street, on the Ewa mauka side of Nine
Mim. The proprietors are men of wide
experience in catering to the tastes
culinarv of the men and women who
enjoy a novel late supper. It will be
a distinct innovation in Honolulu, and

C BREWER & COMPANY, LTD
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Factors and CommUsioa
there is a. tempting menu prepared for;
tin1 first day's service. j

The lower l!o..r will be used as an

WTICEBS AND DIRECTORS:
& F. ElSTTfiD .President

ordinaire, and the upp'-- for haoles and
for serving large bam'juo's. The service
will be Chinese and the waiters are the
best in the city. The crockery and
glassware are new, the. furniture and
napery :oo. It looks as though the
scheme of furnishing a luncheon or sup-.,e- r

a distinct Chinese flavor,

The Chalmers "30" at $1500, and the Chalmers "Forty"
at $2750 are consistent road cars, the greatest real value to be found.

Careful comparison with other higher-price- d cars will
prove this.

Our demonstrators are always

Manager

BEFORE WE CAN

n?e them, iron and gold must
first be pot (rut of the ore. The
same principle applies to cod liv-

er oil. Its virtues are not in it
fatty matters ; much lens in iti

taste and smell. No
consumptive, or sufferer from any
other wasting- disease, was ever
greatly henetited by the so-call-

"plain" coil liver oil. The shuck
it irives to the nerves, the repul-

sion and disgr.st it excites in the
pti'mach, the outraged it commits-ut.c-

the ser.-i'- S of smell and
taste, are enough to spoil any

that may he
in it f- -r t!:e i.iajority of people.
This to ,iiv nothing about its
being indigestible. Yet there
has lilwavs In - n reason to believe

that, among: t!:C (dements which
fn.-r- c.d liver oil, there ex-ist- -d

curative roiertiejj of the
highest value. Jhtt it was

to senarnte .them from the
jiiitt -- eating wa-t- u material with
Tvhi' h ;hey ui re couibire'd. '1 liia

accomplished inwas sin cessfa'ly
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and in- this effect ire. rrnicth,
made palatable its honey, we. have,

the V TV heart and soul of p:ne
Cod Liver Oil, conii'im-- with the
(,.ii!i...uii.l Svrup of llypophi-s-phite-- ,

Kxtniets of Mult, si ml dd
Ch'-rr- ThesK constitute a tissue
buhder, a t.looo. jiuriiier, ii liealth
rei'.ewt-- bev-r- corn parison. Dis-Cit- -e

yi-ld- s" to it, with a eori.plete-nts- s

'and rapidity which astoti- -

GE. E. EOBEBTSCX

EICSAED ITERS
1-- GALT
jeo. b.cabter v:..
J?-COOK-

COOKE....

Chalmers "30" $1500

.Treasurer

..Secretary
. .Auditor

. .Director

. .Director

. .Director

. .Director

or
ready to explain any detail of
construction or operation.

mid surroundings which carry the mind
t. t he restaurants f oi Canton, should !

become ly popular. During the!
M.-Ka- engagement uf.er parties will
be espeeSaHy catered t... and f!o' man- -

satisfaction ifageinen- - .r. s greater
sl. 1 ....

Associated Garage, itd.jt .e a U ise, im a !aii.-- t lie

number f cover- - r. 'pt're i. lie " '!; j

ton " (the :ci!t:e of 1 1, i !' r.- -t a ra n )

will be ..pen all oay an 1 i.tg!. j

Tg; --mi! B t ."."..afi gtott&JSH SBg SOLE AGENTS.m
THE EAGLE

CLEAHI0. DYEING and
PEESSINQ WOEK5

i2lfDKCBXI STREETS

MRS. mTogawa
Phone 1257.

MRS. STANTON AND MR. GREELEY

Stae: .a was !:. r:I i '..', U

apt at t et,o t
. and

Greclev aga.u-- : her
f woman -- :1 ' ge
' Mtldetl..' '

sa-'- ll-'-

0g t he ci w .i t

bullet go '..!'!!':. M

SEE OUR
wse of the Ked Cross Society

of Japan.
NlirCQ inrl iitalented

5c, 10c andSt.. Honolulu

JADE JEWELRY
Unique, Chaste, Elegant

BO WO
Hotel between Mannakea and Smith

Perfect Work

FRENCH LAUNDRY

Guaranteed.

Reretatda. opp. Richards St.

j'hone 1401

It:
HIGHEST PEIf!TJ ntrr,

S lnciicai nil. n ijo'i l-:

BEANSa
d-t- their patient-'- , in;h it. d .':

TOMMY'S FOUR SEASONS. GO' "au"tJ, if delivered to the
Undfrot-.- 5 .

cotiditii.i.--- , croiul;iM

Imd 'i;io.,.ri)i-'onh- T
L-- ;ri.pe,

Int'uenza, of., it n-- ver tails
i, relieve and cur- -. Or. d.

C:
:t - '

TRS.AR COMPANY, LTD..
I leave loutel a

-- a'si ,OV(

Oahu ice & Electric C:.i r;it ii ti orsIect Lumber
AMERICAN BROKERAGE CO., LTD.

LANSING'S
93-9- 5 King St. near Maunakea.

ALSO POOR IN NUMBEi
Dinect Japortation

:i ca-- e a p.- "- -
. '

)"'.U'ds m t w-- early twentv
hi whe h itmonth?'

was the principal remedial
It catmot fail or di-.i- ut'c v ' '

by all chemists cVvTywlY.tre.

I ICE delfered at any part of the
.ci eitr Islam! orders promptly filled

i Telephone 5'Js, p. O. Box 600. Office.
Kewalo.

rr-w.- . i.ows- - Prices
kV.llco., ltd."ii. j.ikE ?'I HEFT.


